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The main entrance of one foreign
university is an archway over a drive
leading to the administration building, not unlike the first entrance tp
the Rice campus.
Since 1890 the students there have
tipped their hats upon passing under
this arch—a siient tribute to the university, an impressive expression of
college spirit.
The ceremony is taken in all seriousness, never in a spirit of fun. I t
is woe to the freshman who doesn't
adopt the rule immediately after his
arrival. All the alumni, some of whom
are gray-haired and have children in
the school, raise their hats in tribute
to their alma mater. The co-ed students and alumni, instead of uncovering, raise their rights hands to shoulder height, as if pledging eternal love
and support to the school. No stude
or ex-stude has been known to walk
under the arch without the salute for
more than 20 years.
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What happens to a foreign contemporary is of course of no particular
significance to us. But, even so, isn't
it a pretty custom? Wouldn't there
be less forgetfulness of college spirit
at Rice if we had some such daily reminder? Something a little deeper
than "Nine for the team." Something more spiritual, more beautiful,
more lasting. "The team," after all,
is passing diversion, subject to disruptions. If school spirit is wrapped
too closely around it, the spirit will
fluctuate with the fortunes of the
team.
Could we, perhaps, evdlve some permanent greeting with which one Rice
student could meet another throughout life? Could we adopt some custom like the foreign university, a
serious one to become a tradition,
which will give all "the rising race of
Rice" a heart thrill of common interest and appeal?
*

*

*

All of which calls to mind the fact
that many students have not yet
learned the significance of "For Rice's
Honor" in music. At last Saturday's
game, the freshman comics in the
freakish costume saw fit to stage a
burlesque dance while the band and
rooting section stood singing the official Rice song.
Furthermore, the ushers, some of
the ticket men, and a sprinkling of
unoccupied students neglected to remove their hats when "For Rice's
Honor" was played. A few even forgot to stand up.
The Thresher next week will print
in black face type the names of all
Rice men and women found sitting
when "For Rice's Honor" is played
at the? game.
*

*
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" Dr. J. Frank Norris, William Jennings Bryan and their anti-evolutionary followers will be interested in
knowing that the official registrar's
report shows 135 Episcopalians, 160
Presbyterians, 173 Baptists and 326
Methodists in a total Rice student
body of 1060, in spite of the "chimpanzee" professor.
Let those who call us "atheistic,
isolated and aristocratic" be reminded that Rice is non-denominational, is
co-educational, has the largest endowment and highest scholastic standing of any university in the South.
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A little study in conversation:
"He didn't go to the game. Bayou!
Bayou!"
"Were you there?"
"Sure. I'm an athlete! Bayou for
him."
"But he didn't have money enough
to pay his blanket tax."
"Anybody can gather four-bits for
a ticket. Bayou!"
"Have you paid your bianket t a x ? "
"Weii, no. The athletes get into
the games free, so we don't have to."
"Do you get The Thresher?"
"Sure. Everybody does."
"On!y members of the Students Association shouid get them."
"Weii, there are pienty of them,
anyway."
"Do you read The Owl?"
"Sure. My room-mate takes it."
"Did you get a Campanile?"
"No, but I read one. The athletic
section was pretty rotten, wasn't i t ? "
"Do you go to the Dramatic Ciub
plays?"
"No. I'm not an actor."
"But this boy isn't a football player."
"That makes no difference; he hasn't
even enough spirit to come to the
game. He won't support his school.
Bayou! Bayou!"
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Total R e g i s t r a t i o n Is
1050, Of Which 43
Have No Church Preference.
Methodists and Baptists are in the
lead at Rice—in spite of lecturers who
accuse the school of being a headquarters for atheists and of having a
"chimpanzee" professor. The Methodists also were in the lead last year.
Of the 1050 students registered, 326
are Methodists by membership or
preference.
Baptists number 173,
Presbyterians 150, Episcopalians 135.
The figures were supplied by the
registrar.
Only 43 were listed as having no
membership or no preference.
The tabulated list of church membership in the student body is as follows:
Methodist
326
Baptist
173
Presbyterian
150
Episcopal
135
Catholic
73
Christian
62
Jewish
51
Christian Science "
16
Lutheran
17
Unitarian
3
Theosophical
1
Non-memM(rship
43
Total

1050

Ye.y,
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Almost half of the Central High
graduates of 1923 are Slimes at Rice;
130 students out of 281 graduates
have registered here.
Wearers of the green cap are the
Central class
president,
Harvin
Moore; Paul Hoculi, captain of the
baseball team; Ralph Davis, cartoonist; Shirley Helm, winner of iiterary
contests and giftorian; and severai
football stars.
The Slimesses who were high lights
at Central are Irene Ward, salutatorian; Elizabeth Workman, class prophet; and Helen Koch, cartoonist.
Ten years of school attendance without being absent or tardy is the record of Florence Powars, who comes to
Rice from Central this year.
<p
BLAYNEY TO SPEAK.

Dr. Lindsey Blayney, professor of
German, will address the men students in the commons Wednesday
night, under the auspices of the Y.
M. C. A.
Dr. Blayney's addresses always are
popular among the students, and
special arrangements will be made to
accomodate visitors at the Wednesday meeting.
This is second of a series of
speeches delivered to the students by
speakers under the auspices of the
student "Y".
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Unseen by the multitudes, almost
unheard of, in fact, the Rice trophy
ease still stands in the office of the
dean of the Institute, first fioor, Administration Building.
The Thresher prints this fact because it probably is news to many
students. These students may be interested in knowing that they are
welcome to look upon the case and its
contents a t any time.
The trophy case was presented to
Rice by William Marsh Rice, Jr., and
for several years after its installation
it created much interest among the
students.
Its exterior is covered with gold
leaf and its parts are assembled without the aid of nails or screws. In the
interior are trophies that literally
shout the praises of Rice, but these
are seldom heard. They tell of defeats of Texas, A. and M., and larger
universities, defeats infticted by the
warriors of Rice.
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Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice
Rice

"
Basket Ball.
27-A. & M. 15
16-A. & M. 9
24-A. & M. 22
33-Tulane 18
42-Tulane 18
25-Texas U. 14
28-Southwestern 21
25-A. & M. 24
32-Daniel Baker 9
27-Daniel Baker 6
Baseball.

1915
1916
1916
1916
1916
1917
1917
1917
1917
1917
c

Baylor 0
1915
Rice
Colorado 4
1914
Rice
Rice
Daniel *Baker 2
1914
Rice
A. & M. 3
1914
Rice
Daniel Baker 1
1914
Rice
Southwestern 0
1916
Rice
A. & M. 11
1914
Rice
Trinity 2
1915
Rice
Southwestern 3
1915
Rice
L. S. U. 3
1914
Rice
A. & M. 0
1916
Rice
A. & M. 2
1915
Rice
Trinity 2
1914
Rice
T.
C.
U.
3
1915
An E. B. L. S. Cup.
L. S. U. 6
1914
Not only are athletic trophies dis- 'Rice.
played in this case, but loving cups
for debating and public speaking have
been strewn among the footballs, basket balls and baseballs. There is a
cup bearing the inscription "E. B. L.
S.," about which practically no information is available.
Glaring forth from a large silver
cup are the words, "Presented as a
memento of the first basket ball team,
by Ervin F. Kalb, Cap'n 1915." One
The Rice Institute Band, in ful)
large cup of doubtful material yields uniform and in better condition to
no suggestion as to its purpose or his- furnish good music than at any other
tory. The inscription may never have time in its history, to quote its dibeen engraved or it may have become rector, will head the delegation from
effaced by the ravages of time.
Rice which is to go by special train
The intra-mural championship cup to Austin for the game with Texas
is very adequately explained. It was University on November 3.
last won by the class of '18 in 1916.
Full co-operation on the part of ail
The footballs are painted in the respective colors of the schools that members is helping Hans Ander, diwere defeated. The basket balls and rector, to develop the classiest musical organization in the history of the
baseballs are treated likewise.
Following is a list of these trophies: school, according to Lee Chatham,
president of the band. About the
Football.
only drawback at present, he says, "is
1913 a shortage of uniforms due to the inRice 53-Southwestern 14
1914 creased personnel." The officials of
Rice 12-Southwestern 7
1914 the band hope, however, that the Stu-.
Rice 14-Daniel Baker 7
1914 dent's Council or some body with
Rice 14-Baylor 13
Rice 13-Oklahoma A. & M. 13. 1914 proper authority wiil make up the
1915 deficiency a t once.
.
Rice 46-Trinity U. 0
1916
Rice 28-Daniel Baker 0
It has been definitely decided to
1916
Rice 6-L. S. U. 0
award
sweaters to aii band members
1913
Rice 7-Trinity U. 0
1916 who comply M t h the regulations
Rice 7-A. & M. 0
1916 stipulated by the Students' AssociaRice 38-T. C. U. 3
1916 tion. These rules are very stringent,
Rice 23-Tulane" 13
1916 only a few abscences from practice or
Rice 47-U. of Arizona 16
1916 athletic events disqualifying a memRice 40-Austin 0
1916 ber.
Rice 7-L. S. U. 7
The sweaters will be white with the
1916
Rice 64-Southwestern 0
1916 usual blue circle around the left arm
MM 20-A. & M. 0
Nothing for 1917, 1918, 1920,1921, and the blue R on the left breast. The
R will be distinguished from the ath1922.

An address by Dr. Albert Leon Guerard, professor of French at Rice, on
"The Differences in American and
French Newspapers," and a talk on
newspaper writing by M. E. Tracy,
editor of the Houston Chronicle, will
feature the night meeting of the Writing Club to be held Monday in the
Autry House.
This is the second monthly night
meeting of the club this year. AH
alumni members and visitors will be
welcomed to the meeting Monday, according to the president, Miss Sybilmarie Denniston.
Dr. Alan Dugald McKiliop, instructor in English, addressed the club at
the meeting last Monday at 1:30 p.
m. More than 20 members were present.
Dr. McKillop's subject was "The Interpretation Through Contemporary
Writers."
He discussed the purely historical
novel, saying it so seldom appears that
it seems quaint to us. He discussed
atso the story of locai coior of the
Califp9'nia mining camps, of the Kentucky mountain districts, of Virginia
and New England. The local color
story is especialiy suited to districts
that are little known to the reading
public but because of its overuse it
seems to have become a means of advertisement.
He mentioned that a fotlower of the
early Puritan moral story is Haroid
Bell Wright, whose stories contain entirely good or extremely bad characters, with the moral obvious to the
un-educated.
The realists, among whom is Sinclair Lewis, hint what might be done
with the American commonplace.
The true America, perhaps because
of its great variety, has not yet appeared in modern fiction, Mr. McKillop stated.
An entertaining essay "On Reasoning" Was read by George WiHiams.
In a humorous manner the author
"unreasonabiy reasons us out of reason."
K. T. Rowe discussed a form of
Japanese poetry the beauty of which
depends entirely upon its poetical expression, not upon the artificia) means
of rhyme or meter. In Japanese it
consists of seventeen syllables, expressing one emotion or observation
in a tovely and delicate form.
The next meeting of the Writing
Ciub willbe October 29, a night meeting, when Dr. Guefard wiii speak on
"The Differences in American and
French newspapers."

JR%ce
Head
D e / e g w f i o M f o AM-yf&z;
Are P r o w l e d
ietic R by the decoration of a smal!
btue lyre. These sweaters will be
awarded at commencement next
spring.
With "Tony" Martino, new drum
major, at the head, the Owl band appeared in fuii parade Saturday before
the entire student body, visitors and
teams on Rice Field just prior to the
game. Tony "strutted his stuff" in
true form, leading the band down the
field and back to the grandstand.
Although not called upon for any
wild show of enthusiasm, it played
various numbers during the game.
Several new selections were rendered.
The band has also set a precedent—
that of playing a farewell number as
the spectators are leaving the field.

Three Men Speak
On Club Program
An address on the Corfu question
by George Martin, on the payment
of the reparation debt by R. Vaden
Logsdon, and on the financial situation in Czecho-Slovakia by Ben Duggan, comprised the program of the
Internationa! Relations Discussion
Group in the Autry House Tuesday
night.

PROBABLE LINE-UP.

Rice
Three Rice students, representing Hale

'wo Baptist churches of Houston, left
Thursday morning for Abiiene, Texas,
to attend the Baptist Students' Union
Convention in session there.
First Baptist Church is represented
by Reuben C. Johnson. South Main
is represented by Edward Chavanne
and by Miss Clarice Mclntyre. Asecond delegate from First Baptist, selected tast Sunday, was unabte to
make the trip.
These two churches have two of the
largest Rice Sunday School ctasses in
Houston.
Miss Louise Foreman, a Rice graduate and a daughter of A. D. Foreman, who teaches the ciass at First
Baptist, has been active in Baptist
student welfare work in Texas. It
was partiy through her infiuence that
the Houston classes sent representatives to the convention in Abilene.
g,

Position

S.T.N.
Daily

L e f t End
Willis

Kaliina
L e f t Tackle
Vance

Klotz
L e f t Guard

Newman

Hefiin
Center

Kaliina

DuBose
Right Guard

Low man

Ulrich
Right Tackle

Gary

Campbell
Right End

Cavintss

Chambers
Quarterback

feet's

Harris
Left Half
Wiiford

McCalt

RiRhtHaif
Smith (or Hopkins)
Fullback

Connor

The g a n g f r o m Southwest Texas
Norma] wiil invade the Owl roost tomorrow. Rice is ready.
It will not be a lop-sided game by
any means. The Teachers, although
not in the Conference, have a mighty
good machine and last week succeeded in holding the Sam Houstonians to
a 6 to 0 score. Since Rice was abie
to beat Sam Houston by only ten
points the contest tomorrow will be
interesting.
Kaliina at guard for the visitors is
expected to star. He has shone briiHantly in ali the games t h a t he has
Whatever may be said about the played this y e a r and is reputed to be
ctash with the Sooner Aggies last a whiz on both the offensive and deSaturday there is one thing very evi- fensive.

OWLS SHOW TRUE
"R!CE F!GHT" !N
FACEOFMFEAT

Outplay The Sooners on
Runs and Bucks But
Lose on Passes.

dent: the Owls "came back" with the
fight that has made them famous in
Southwestern sport circles. There
was no iying down on the job as
there was in the Rice-Sam Houston
battle three weeks ago.
Coach Arbuckle's pupils were simply unable to solve the forward passing attack launched by the Aggies
and came out on the short end of a
13 to 0 score. If the Okiahoma aggregation had had to resort to straight
football tactics it is doubtful if they
would have come any ways near the
Owl goal. The Rice gang outfought
and outplayed the Sooner eleven in
every other department of the game.
Rice Threatens to Score.
Twice did the Biue jerseyed warriors threaten to score and twice were
they held for downs by the heavy visitors when the bail was only an arm's
length from the Sooner goal.
Rice gained consistency on end
runs and line bucks and it was not
until the finai period that the Owls
realty opened up at the forward passing game. The last quarter was converted into a "battie of the air," with
both sides passing frequently and
successfuily. One Owl pass, Wiiford
to Hale, netted 20 yards and put the
bail within five yards of the Oklahoma goal.
Hasbrook and Crutchfield played
brilliant football for the visitors. The
former, who is captain of the Aggies,
did some beautifui work in snatching
passes from the air and in advancing
the ball down the field. Crutchfietd
engaged Wiiford in a punting duel in
which the Rice halfback had the
edge. Coach Maulsbetch made numerous substitutions.
Ulrich Stars.
Rice has seldom seen such fight and
drive as was displayed by Camille Ulrich at right tackle for the Owls last
Saturday. Every move of the big
tackle showed that he was set on an
Owl victory. Hale at end was another warrior who played well for
Rice. Wiiford did his usual good job
a t half. Percy Harris, taking Swartz'
place a t other half, held up his job in
good fashion; Travis Calvin played
his first game at quarter for the Owls.
Chambers did some mighty pretty
tackling. Kendrick and Hefiin at center fought like a couple of tigers.
Hopkins played well at full. Captain
"Choily" was out of the game with
injuries.
A large crowd witnessed the con(Continued on Page 4.)

The weights of the teams will be
about eqpal.
I t is doubtful if Captain ( h o l l y
Swartz will be abie to get into the
f r a y with the Owls. He is still on the
injured list. He will probably be replaced by H a r r i s . I f C h o l l y g o e s i n ,
then watch out. Teachers—he's been
out of the g a m e f o r two whole weeks
now.
The Slime-Hurricane g a m e that
was scheduled as a curtain raiser for
the big clash wiil probably nut be
played, inasmuch as the Galvesten aggregation can only play on Sunday,
since they a r e engaged in work that
keeps them occupied on Saturday afternoons.

EVOLUTION OF
PRAYER TOPIC
AT "Y" MEETING
Dr. Radoslav Andrea Tsanoif. professor of Philosophy, spoke to the
men students in the Commons Wednesday night under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. His subject was,
"The Evolution of Prayer." ,
The development of prayer was
traced briefiy from its earliest conception, and examined in the speaker's usual philosophical and masterful way.
The subject was one of common
knowledge to the average student as
it comes outside of everyday trend
of thought, and is something one
doesn't get in text books. For that
reason, all who heard Dr. TsanofT
went away feeling that they had
gained some knowledge, as well as.,,
"food for thought" without the classroom.
The "Y" is planning to have a number of speakers this year to talk on
subjects of a more or less general interest and of an inspirational character.

Rice Students
invited to BaH
Rice Students have been invited to
attend a "Jolly Boosters Halloween
Dance and Camivai Monument Benefit" to be given in the City Auditorium, October 31.
Parks Brothers orchestra will furnish music. Cash prizes for the best
costumes will be given.
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WHAT?
Rastua—Gal, did yu git dem Rowers
I sent yu?
Liza—Didn't git nothin' else.
Rastus—Gat, did yu wear dew flowers I sent yu?
Liza—Didn't wear nothin' e'se.
Rastua—Den what did you pin 'em
tu?

"WE WANT CHIVALRY."

Electrician's wife—Watt's the meter?
Etectrician—I got shocked by a
couple vamperes.
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"AT THE HEIGHT OF HIS
CAREER"

M. TIRA8

Mode! Barber Shop
Opposite Rice Hotel
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E. Oren Arnotd
W. D. WitMnton
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W a i t e r Barnes. Mary Louise Ford. Fanny
Bess Emery. Martha Frances Hitl. R. T. Wiibanks. Katherine Wood. Ben Duggan. George
Wittiams. Sadie McLean, Ray L. Rountree.
Lottie Gray.

Thriiis, excitement, and much
laughter constitute the high spots
of "BuM Dog Drummond" which is
being played at the Paiaee Theatre
by the Majestic players this week.
The piay furnishes more unalloyed
entertainment than any of the productions put on this fall. The play
centers about "Bull Dog Drummond",
as portrayed by Raymond Bramley,
who craves excitement and so he inserts a want ad in a newspaper stating that he will pay a goodly sum
for the person who will tell him how
to get the excitement that he desires.
And is his ad answered, and does
he get the excitement?—well, we say
he does. The play this week keeps
one guessing and on the edge of their
seat until the final curtain. Lillian
Foster as Phyllis Benton gets Drummond the excitement and then gets
him out of it by marrying him.
Geo. R. Taylor as the fiendish doctor was excellent in his roie. Ewing
Cherry, Joe Remington, a new addition to the Paiaee players and
Frank) in George were good in their
parts.
'
Next week the Majestic players wi)l
present Marjorie Rambeau's latest
dramatic hit, "The Goid Fish." A
hint of this p)ay can be best illustrated by quoting an advance press notice of the play—"She lived in a fiat
with "her first husband—an apartment on Riverside Drive with her
second—a home on F i f t h Avenue with
her third—ambition carried her to
the top."
GOOD BILL AT MAJESTIC.
The Majestic theatre has another
all star bill this week. The bill starts
off with a bang with Garcinetti Bros.,
in European Novelty hat throwers
and never misses until the Una) curtain is rung down. Rice students who
have missed their daily dozen will get
an opportunity to make up f o r tost
time by the novelty stunt putted off
by the Garcinetti Bros.
Pat Barrett and Nora Cunnen afford a tot of fun to the audience in
their little skit "Looking f o r Fun "
Paul Gordon and Ame Rica pull off
some clever acrobatic stunts while
riding a bicycle.
At) mate students are advised to
put on their glasses when Ethet MacDonough act opens i n . h e r satire on
"Mitady's Busy Day." This young
lay is the type of the "Mary Ann'
who pulls down her shade but leaves
the tight on.
This act is GOOD.
"Aprit" with Paul Morton and Naomi
Gtass in "Two Showers' 'is very clever
and this coupte do ^ome neat dancing
as wet! as singing and mon&logue.
Swor and Conroy in "The Pleasure
Smokers," stop the show a t every
performance. These two gents are
the best btack-face comedians that

Last week, one of the profess- There was a young star named Theda
Who made a!l the young men and old
ors remarked that students lackmen feed 'er.
ed chivalry in the mess-hall. But one night, as she trippt,
That professor is one of the
Her shoutder-strap slippt,
most esteemed men of the fac- And the young men and old men at)
see'd'er.
ulty, and not at all given to violent and unreasonable outbursts.
Ikey—!)is is a very hard problem,
Furthermore, unless he be spur- fadder.
Dey calt it squaring the cirred on by sound, honest convic- cte.
tions. no professor has the te- His fadder—Vat's der idea, Ikey?
merity to brave the "moos" and How much vas you supposed to owe
.jeers which his remarks (espe- d e t c i r c t e ?
cially this kind) always occaLittte boy (visiting Washington)—
sion. Therefore, the lack of When
are we going to see the red
chivalry may be a more grievous tape ?
defect than is supposed, and the
subject should not be scofl'ingly Daughter—Has my mail come yet?
Mother—Daughter, you must stop
dismissed.
usint;
that terrible slang.
"Why can we not have more
chivalry in our dandy little
Maiden Aunt—And what's brought
mess-halls?" Certainly, it has
many of the pre-renaissance you to New York, Billy ?
conditions which were so favor- Country Nephew—Ah, coom up to
able to chivalric practices. With town to see the sights, so Ah thought
its clamor and everything (ex- as I'd call on you first.
cept. perhaps, the hundreds of
lusty, red-blooded. DEMOCRATHE OWL CATECHISM.
TIC, American youngsters), the
greasy feeding-room carries one
(A department conducted by The
back to medieval times. There Thresher for the information, recreare long plank tables with their ation, and mentai and spiritual betgummy benches, stained by
soup and marred by thousands terment of its readers.)
Q. What is a freshman?
of feet. There are crockeryA. A THIXG without form, and
ware and metal pans, the latter
being first used to contain the void.
Q. Where did he come f r o m ?
rare stuff concocted in the kitA. He will not say.
chen.
There are unwashed
Q. What made him leave there?
green f r u i t s and vegetables.
A. The dread of work.
There is meat with its real
Q. What are his distinguishing
meaty aroma and taste such as
Dr. Johnson relished. There are characteristics?
A. Hope, faith, fear, tove and the
scrambled eggs for breakfast—
don't ask why they are scramb- desire for food.
Q. Of what benefit is he to the Inled. Then there! are potatoes;
only God and Mr. Beraud know stitute?
A. He is a decided attraction for
where they come from.
visitors from Baylor.
Besides these things, there is
Q. Of what benefit is he to the
always a great hullaballoo, a
world?
rattle of knives on tin pans,
A. He kilts a mosquito occasionally.
good-natured cursing, highly
Q.
Of what benefit is he to himself?
humorous paging of names,
A. He is trying to improve Ms
sporadic yelling, and stamping
.of feet. Altogether, the right mind.
Q. Why does he wear a green cap?
kind of school spirit is develA. To humor chiidish sophomores.
oped.
Q. What is the attitude of the profs
The excuse for the present toward freshmen in general ?
system is that it promotes deA. "They shail not pass!"
mocracy. And if one. or rather
may be said of the normal
every one, objects to the condi- lifeQ ofWhat
the norma) freshman during
tions forced on him, he may go
elsewhere, of course. The office his first nine months at the Institute?
A. There are no norma) freshmen;
adopted this system at the beginning of the Institute so it is and freshmen do not normally stay
now utterly impossible to make here nine months.
changes.
Therefore, the stui.t) t n ) n m ) m n n r m r r r n M m < < r m n 11 * r r r r r
dents and professors eating in
the mess-hall may just as well
stop "griping", for the policy of
the Institute is none of their
ONLY THE BEST
business anyhow. Besides, it is
difficult enough to eat the food
Phone Hadley 44
Where You Transfer
without thinking about it, and
nasty remarks at the table only
increase t h a t difficulty. Unpleasant thoughts impede digestion, so the least thinking
done in the mess-hall, the better
it is for mistreated stomachs.
Still, the system is democratic. No one has any advantages,
except natural ones, over his fellow eaters. All artificial, timewasting conventions are avoided
in the effort to establish one
democratic level and also perhaps, a mechanically efficient
system of feeding. And this
effort is successful. None of the
"youngsters" is the least snobbish or restrained in his eating.
Everyone rushes in wild-eyed,
and so great is the enthusiasm
that some begin eating as they
twist themselves into their
sticky 18 inches of space. The
business of feeding is carried
out in a whole-hearted and natural manner. Occasionally, the
men throw their heads up and
give a hasty yell for the "old
team", emitting, at the same
time, clouds of food particles
across the tables.
&
J?.
jR/kr ',2/
Why can not this system engender a little chivalry along
with the health, democracy, and
the right kind of good old school
spirit which it develops?
— —

^
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FOX
STUDIO

PRESTON M
AUTO MVERY
On# <* Four Ptopl* to or from
Rie* Institute, (1.00

<SMeo/
Imported Scotch Golf Balls, tested by experts, who claim
them to be the equal, if not superior, to any ball, regardless of price, whether it be 75c or $1.00.
Each BaH Absolutely Guaranteed for 36 Ho!es P!ay.
have come to the Majestic this fall.
The bill is closed by Gattison Jones
and Elsie Elliot assisted by Ha!
Fisher's Orchestra. Much jazz music
and dancing is the feature of this act
and Zsounds mates but 'tis good.
Every act on this week's bill is different and every actor has some new
novelty that goes over big with the
audience.
Next week's attractions will be as
follows:
Three Whirlwinds in sensational
acrobats on Roller Skates; The Doherty's, a pair of nonsense dealers;
Danny Dugan, assisted by Madelyn
Meredith with Freddie Sanborn, the
Boy Xylophonist; Fries and Wilson,
song writers and entertainers in
"Watch for the Hula Hula"; Lew
Seymour & Company in "Are You a
Lawyer"; Billy McDermott, the only
survivor of Coxey's Army; and Vincent Lopez's Red Cap Orchestra, Ber
nie Dolan, Director.

SATURDAY ONLY
Each C C A
Each

TWO UP
CLUBS

Half Dozen $2.75
o n . Dozen $4.9$

Choice of Drivers, Brassies,
Midirons, Mashies, Putters

Main
Floor

S1.M
Main St.
Entrance

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

, , , , ,,,,,,, , ,,,,,,,, , , , H t)H ))H H

Kath. D.—Yes, we saw you strut
your stuff at the Palace this week
when you and your gang came and,
sat in a box in the middte of the sho\^.

6 0 4
Afa&i

Before the whistle blows you'll want to be in the
Grandstand ready for the first yell.
There's sure comfort and Authentic Style in
Sakowitz Bros. Clothes.

[jgCo#f.y
S # 2 5

The kind that is much in evidence on the wellgroomed men on the side iines and in the stands.

(jj Rain or shine!
This smart gabardine in an
idea! coat for early winter
days.

Suits and Overcoats

*29?s $35 $38 * 4 5

(jj Attractive — light weight
and cravenetted.
Handsomely finished; convertible collar; belt; inverted pleat in back; raglan
shoulder; cuff on sleeve.

<5jpecMi%
.

# 2 9 . 7 5

a n d

# 3 5

! A genuine value—$25.

HMMHUTy

*

HEINRICH'S PHARMACY

"What a. difference
just a. few cents make!'

FAT1MA

THE T H R E S H E R

La R e v u e

MtSS E U L A M E HH,L
Central High Foot halt
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By Irene

JB'
t"
K-'.

Att hatt to you, tong-haired girl, alt
hait!

I noticed that the Idlers Club held
a reunion at the game Saturday.
Three of the former semi-trat tights
sat opposite the Rice rooting section,
in the South stands. They were
Messrs. Sam Fiteh, Ben MiteheM and
George Red. Each had a date which
of course, excuses their absence from
the rooting section. Miss Aiiie Mae
Autry was the oniy giri I couid recognize at the distance. I think she
was with Mr. Fitch. Miss Mary
Trammeii was in another nearby box
The iittie group was seen to yeit
quite ioudiy on one occasion.
*

*

The rush of bobbed-heads is inundating Rice but stiii you stand with
unshom toeks breasting the on-rush.
You are one among many.
At! say of you, "She has tong hair;
it is the girt with the tong hair." And
they are answered, "I know the girt
you speak of. I saw a girt in the
Sotiyport today who had tong hair."
What, we ask, is the iength of your
hair? Does it reatty reach to your
shoutders? Is it not hot and bothersome and where can you get any hairpins or hair-nets for it these days?
In these times of snipping scissors
and faiiing of yeiiow, auburn, and

*

Didn't think I wouid do it, did you ?
Weii, iast week I said, "If anything
provokes me to mention names in this
coiumn it wiii be those students who
arrive with dates iate at the game
tomorrow, sit in a far end of the
stands and ye!i in a "dignified manner." I may be more courageous than
discreet, but—there you are.
I have some more names. Most of
them are out of town Freshmen who
didn't yeli Saturday, and most of
them are iittie sociai incandescencies.
Some were at the Autry House dance
Saturday night. At the game a dormitory upperciassman toid them to
yeii. At the dance the Freshmen "advised" the upperciassman to attend
to his own business, etse there
"might" be "troubie."
Irene advises the Freshmen to yeii,
eise there WILL be troubie.
I have the names, aiso of that group
of East Hali disgraces who came in
iate Saturday night, drunk unto iiiness.
I have the names aiso of a certain
group of boys and girts prominent at
the Autry House dance iast Saturday
—names in addition to Miss Edwina
Brooks. Some of them were "privateiy prominent," but they were
seen. The sort of thing that Rev.
Masterson was referring to in his famous uitimatum.
v.. ^
I don't print names except after
fair warning. This
* * is*a warning.
The iittie high schooi and prep
school giris who Hock to Rice on every
possibie occasion are not to be criticised, as it is the nature of the chiid to
bask in the tight of admiration and
seek to gain the attention of the more
sophisticated of the species. But—
the demi-wit beans who And their menial tevei among these chiidish and
immature minds are to be pitied. I
could spoil this gentle rebuke with
that trite remark about the hindrance
of brains to a modern girl, but
.
Laugh and the world laughs with
you, but giggle and you giggte at—
Little Miss Jack-in-the-Box of the
Cioisters. Irene wishes you had to
endure the sound of your hysterical
mirth and the ^ight of your clever
jumping antics for just one day.
Third year Siimess (whose father
wouldn't send her to Texas) "The man
I marry must be bold but not audacious; handsome as Apoiio yet industrious as Vuican; wise as Solomon
but meek as Moses—a man all women
would want, yet devoted to oniy the
one woman."
Autry House wiid man—"How lucky
we met."
He had just returned from the prize
Rght and was alt excited over it.
"It was a great scrap, Mary," he
said to his wife, "and Red Mike took
the count."

FOR COURTESY

MILBY HOTEL BARBER
SHOP
607 Travis Street
ELKINS & UPCHURCH

Misses Mary Elizabeth Withers,
Giadys Nichoison, Louise Bowser,
Mary Lou Edmundson, Giadys Koonig,
Louise Joines, Carmeiia Dennington,
Eiizabeth Milter and Ateen Pace have
been named as maids of honor for
Miss Eulaiie Hiil, footbaii sponsor for
Central High Schooi. They appeared
for the iirst time in their new posts
at the Beaumont-Centrai game.

Pear! Laundry

At a meeting of the Houston Phiiosophical Society held in the Commons Tuesday night, Dr. Radostav A.
Tsanoif lectured on "Mechanism and
Value."
He pointed out the relation of the
one to the other, and the co-operative
efficiency of both. He aiso mentioned
these essentia] qualities of mechanism spoken of in terms of vaiue.
This organization is composed of
the faculty members and a group of
men from the city—iawyers, surgeons, chemists, geologists, engineers,
and business men who are interested
in the consideration of recent scientific discoveries and advances.
The society recently elected officers:—Dr. P. J. Daniei, president;
Dr. H. B. Weiser, secretary; Dr. H.
K. Humphrey, treasurer.
Several scholars of special mention
were aiso present as guests of honor.
(B)

— -

P. A. L. S. PLEDGES
The possibie pledges of P. A. L. S.
are iisted as foiiows: Margaret Sanders, Margaret Cunningham, Margaret Lyttieton, Margaret Boyd,
Peart Hooker, Lucy Binyon, Martha
C. Scott, Emerence Truyens, Ruth
Knickerbocker, Hazei Cannon, Hazet
Goodwin, Rosaiyn Zucht, Ethetdra
Fraiey.
——-(g).
Louise L.—Yes, we think that Raymond Bramtey makes love very good,
but be careful Louise dear as he is
married.
^

Get Your

KODAK SUPPLIES
FROM

COTTR!LL'S
TEXAS PHOTO S U P P L Y CO.
t0)7 TEXAS AVE.
The on!y Exclusive Kodak House
in Houston

PHONE PRESTON 121
Taxis—Atso Baggage
$1.00
To or from Rice Institute for
One or Four People

You Can't Foot an Owl
He Knows

Does Good Cleaning and Gives
Dependable Service

and Cleaners
^

brown, not to speak of grey hair, your
head stit! sports its tresses as of otd.
Your tong hair has a historical significance; in by-gone days great !adies wore it, too. You only, of this
great age stitt dress your hair after
their fashion.
Wonder of the universe: rare
creature; subject of the gossip and
recipient of the stares of Riee; stand
forth and show the wortd that you
have tong hair. Among many bobbed
heads, you are a curiosity!
p
Music student (raving)—That was
the grandest concert I heard iast
night. I do iove a man's touch.

/a
2^ear
4604-6-8 MAIN STREET
Phone Hadtey 7060

Houston, Texas

CHAS. B. SP1NER—RICE REPRESENTATIVE

Smart Ready-to-Wear

Merchant Tailoring

f
X T r H E N it comes to snap in young men's
W shoes the "STRAND" pattern shown
above almost says it out loud. Made over
a wide last of firm, soft calfskin and trimmed with Cordovan to match. It's a peach!
Shown in

Black Scotch Grain Calf
OR

Medium Tan Lotus Calf

$

NEW

T H E PAIR

Fail Clothes
If you are seeking individuality in style,
fabric and tailoring, see our new selection
of suits and top coats. A splendid assortment for the college man as well as for the
man who likes 'Snap" in his clothes.

8.00

GROUNO FL90B
SHOE
CO.
RtCEUOTE
MTKHHTON's EMLbsi^E HEA iwoE sroEE R?
W H E R E M O S T RICH MEX B U Y T H E I R S H O E S

A Pleasure To Show You

618 Main Street

R i c e /

W r i t t e n with a Parker by
Glenn W . MiHer, guard on lowa'3 famous team

PARKER ANNOUNCES

A N e w O s a e
Sor StaMestts
D-Q—fAe

Pen, %3

Strong metal girdle reinforces cap
Large ring-end links to note book
— A pocket-clip if you prefer —
N o extra charge for either
T TC 7 E asked about 1000 students at sevV V enteen universities and colleges the
kind of pen they wanted.
T h e majority preferred the Parker, but
not all could afford to pay the Parker Duofold price.
So \%?e set to work and produced^ this
black b e a u t y — t h e Parker D. Q.—formed
on Duofold's classic lines and made by the
aame crafts-guild.
W e gave it a 14k gold point tipped with
polished Iridium, and a good healthy ink
capacity; then w e added t w o things w e
could find on no other pen of this size below Bve dollars—a rnetal girdle to reinforce
the cap; and an extra large ring link to
fasten to the student's note-book. T h e s e
features are included free, or a pocket-clip
instead of ring-end.
The Parker D. Q. is an ink-tight pen. Ask to see
it—note its shapeliness and balance. Try other pens
too, and see how super-smooth the Parker is in
comparison.

J

Smart Snappy Styles
For College Fellows

New Overcoats
$'
All Wool Coats in Plaid Backs, Belted
Style, Convertible Collar, Double
Breasted. Shown in Dark Brown and
Dark Gray Heather, mixed. Sizes 34
to 42.

Cgp—targe Mug or CMp—Dwo/oM ShmAtr<&

FAMOUS FOOD

TOR S A M NT

Chicken Dinner . $ l OO
Steak Dinner . . .1
Buy a Meat Ticket—Save
20%
t-n

514 Fannin Street

FOR COLLEGE MEN
JOE P. HEINRICH, Proprietor

EAT AT

3

Phone Preston 4907

CARTER AND HUMBLE
BLDG. BARBER SHOPS

T H E PARKER P E N COMPANY. JAN ESVILLE, W I S .
ManaAcfufera a/ao of f a r m e r "-LucAy i , o c * " P e n c # a

Ye OMe
C o H e g e inn

Texas Blue Print and Supply Co.

.!.!! t ! ) ! t < t t t ! t ) ! t m ) ) C

PmtOSOPMCAL
SONETY HEARS
R. ATSAMOFF

— WHO —
Cco</

TEXAS

i 'T*rr

FANM!M CLEANERS
H A O H Y 14M

HAOLEY 7697

Visit the ptant and see the care we
use in handling your ctothes.

Ricc tnntitatc Co-op Store, t ampuo
E. A. Andtrnon, 8t)t Main St.
B u r g h f t m ' ! Pharmacy. !09 Mntn St.
Tht Carat!! Co., 40! Fannin St.
Gadn'a Dmtt Store. 6t6 Main St.

Wondtt Corner Pharmacy. 90) Main
Witnop Stationery A Printing Co..
<fordofif(jcwc!ry Co., 4i6 Main St
Henrietta Pharmacy. Cor. Eagtt A
Fannin St*.

405 Main

Scanian Bidg.

THE

LM3 )

T H R E S H E R

:: H O U S T O N ,

(Mlaa. A. and M ), umpire; Dittmar A man named DuBose met a girl
(Texaa U ), linesman.
Who lisped through her teeth of pare
pearl.
Touchdowns—Haabrook and Scheck"I'M hug you or kiaa you," he swore
er.
with an oath.
Forward paaaea — Oklahoma comShe
cried with aurpriae, "Oh, Mr. Da
pleted 18 for 190 yards; 9 IncompletBoth!"
ed; 3 intercepted. Rice completed 5
for HI yards: 1! Incompleted: Z Intercepted.

' T

catTMLPuv: EOLF BECOMES Oii'Ay
SOUTH MM X) POPULAR WtTM
MMKMM RtCESIUOEMTS

(Continued from Page 1.)

Centra! High School wiH meet the
strong eleven from South Park High
of Beaumont tomorrow morning on
Rice Field. The contest wit) start
promptly at 10 o'clock.
Central had an easy time defeating
the Eagle Lake lads last Saturday
and ran up 30 points in the first half.
In the last half, however, the Eagle
Lake team rallied and the Centralites
were unable to score a single point.
The final score was 30 to 0.
In the second period, Coach Sherman's pupils dashed over Eagle
Lake's goal line for four touchdowns
and 24 points. Long end runs and
forward passes featured this quarter.
Line plunges also gained considerably
for the Centralites.
Of the five touchdowns made by the
Houston aggregation
three were
made by Tom Sawyer, clever halfback, one by Brunson, and one by
"Punk" Cumming. Sawyer played a
brilliant game throughout. Centra!
was weak on the try for points and
did not make a single extra tatty.
The Eagie Lake tads fought hard,
especially in the last half, when their
piaying outshone that of the Orange
ami Black warriors. The tast two
quarters were rather stow and tacked
the punch an ! drive of the first hatf
of the battle.
Thomas Xey starred for the visitors. H e p i a v e d a g t i o d game and
was m a t e r i a t t y a s t i s t e d by his teammates. with some pretty interference
which netted the Eagte Lake gang
some substantial gains.
THE LIXE-UP
Kanit'Lakc
Position
Centra!
C oles
Ed ( u m m i n g s
Left End
Henry Walker
Randall
Left Tackle
James Walker
Kalleen
Left Guard
Walking
Foch
Center
Tigner
Ernest Cummins
Right Guard
Thyman
Joines
Right Tackle
McClanahan
Hoyles
RightEnd
Roberts
Hoover
Quarterback
Butige
Sawyer
L e f t Half
Nt-y
Cumming
Right Half
Landa
Schreckengaust
Fullback
Referee-- D y e r (Rice). Umpire—
Gates.
Head linesman —- P o l l a r d
(Rice).
Score:
Centra]
6 21
0
0—30
Eagle Lake
1
0
0
0—0
Touchdowns—Sawyer, 3; Cumming,
1; Brunson,1.

Municipal Course Offers
Recreation and Light
Exercise; A r b u c k l e
May Coach.
Students at Rice are taking advantage of the nearness of Hermann Park
Municipal Golf Course this fall, and
are beginning to spend their afternoons, as welt as their money, on the
links.
Rice is probably the only university
in the Southwest having an 18-hole
gotf course within a few hundred
yards of the campus. To those students who have not the time or who
are not physically capable of participating in footbal! and basketball, golf
furnishes a pastime into which competitive skill may enter, at the same
time affording an opportunity for less
strenuous exercise.
Gotf batts, ctubs and other sporting
equipment may be purchased or rented a t the c l u b h o u s e , tocated at the
first tee.
Sporting goods houses are making
special offers to Rice students in bags,
ctubs and other equipment.

test. The Rice rooters Inaugurated
the new stands on the north aide oi
the Held and put out some good support in spite of the capers of old Sol,
who insisted on making it "p!en-ty
warm" before the game started—and
while it was going on.
Rice students carried both teams
from the Held after the contest was
over.
The line-up:
Rice
Position
Oklahoma
Campbell
Conners
Right End
Ulrich
Wahl
Right Tackle
DuBose
Rogers
Right Guard
Hefiin
Rees
Center
Klotz
Crow
Left Guard
Willis
Morrison
Left Tackle
Hate
Higgins
Left End
Chambers
Eslinger
Quarterback
Wilford
CrutchHeld
Right Haif
Harris
Hasbrook(c)
Left Half
Hopkins
^
"
Schacker
Fuliback
Score by quarters:
Oklahoma Aggies
Rice Institute

NEW MEMBERS
ANNOUNCED BY !
TENNiS CLUB

T E X A S

0
0

7
0

6
0

Subatltutea: Oklahoma—Gaddla for
HIgglna; Seller for Eslinger; Walker
for Seller; Eslinger for Walker; Seller for Eslinger; HIgglna for Shacker;
Ketch for Rogers; Bauman for Crow;
Witt for Higgins; Isenhour for Morrison. Rice—Sullivan for Hopkins;
Heyck for DuBose; Kendrick for Hefiin; Calvin for Harris; Morgan for
Ulrich; Lamb for Campbell; Williams
for Willis; Prather for Chambers.

t ) f t t !.! i

JoHy Boosters
Masquerade

tn t n m

Carnival
Monument Benefit

CITY
WED,. OCT. 31,1923
Music By Park B r o t h e r s
Sylvan Beach Orchestra
Rice Students Especially Invited

m

m

m
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W e C a r r y a C o m p l e t e L i n e of

ATHLETIC EQU!PMENT

$<^.g}50

W!LL!AMSON&LAMKRS,!wc.
505 MAIN STREET

TEXAS SPORTMG CMOS CO., !wc.

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

T h e Presentation Elgin—ultra
thin and t h e fineat watch ever
presented t o t h e m e n of A m e r
tea. Prices (torn $300 t o $500,
according t o quality of case.

America's Change of Thought on Watches
People are finding out that nothing is more
fx/TWRgMM/ than a cheap watch.
They are buying watches today, not as mere
pieces of ^ w / r y , but for what they are
really worth as
Elgin watches on display here are watches
of timekeeping
In selecting
a graduation watch, consider these facts.
IffTfOMtsmOM

Tomorrow/
P O V E R T Y is t h e p r i c e paid for wasted
dollars. P l e n t y the r e w a r d received for
b a n k e d dollars.

Play it
hard—
as
hard as
we play
ours

P o v e r t y or P l e n t y — w h i c h do you prefer?
Jt is W H O L L Y in y o u r power to m a k e the
choice. N o one can m a k e it for you.'

ELGIN

^

77w R*o/tMiona7 TYmeRcepfr
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Gtt//porf
Company
2.1)3 Main St.
I*))!!))

I!adtey635

Rice Hotel Barber Shop
* Invites Your Patronage
Finest Shop In South

GUARANTY NATIONAL
206 TRAVIS STREET
n n n m

B A N K .

< n n m

n m

m

m

4%

HOUSTON, TEXAS
n m

ON SAVINGS

m

m

n n ! rrr

47.

Efficient Barbers
R. F. BARBATO, Manager

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,)!!))<!<)<<!)!

RENT A CAR
12c Per Mile
14c Per Mile

C a p # # /

a n d

D Phones:
E N V E R 814ARusk
U Avenue
T O LIVERY
,

Rac&efs
BASKETBALL SHOES,
TENNIS SHOES,
GOLF SHOES,
FOOTBALL SHOES.
Special Prices to Rice Students on all
Athletic Supplies.

iSMrp/MF # 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

Special Rates for Long Trips.

HOUSTON
,,, j
,

O K

We want your trade. We will be
ready with your special discount.

CHEAPER THAN OWNING ONE

STANDARD RATES:
Tourings and Roadsters .
.
.
.
Coupes and Sedans

<§pecM% D i s c o M M f

Wright & Dixon 1923 Championship
Tennis Balls, New stock
50c
Rackets Restrung $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
One-Day's Service. Good Work.
Golf Supplies, Bag, Mashie, Midiron,
Putter, Driver, 2 Balls all f o r $8.98
Golf Balls 15c, 25c up to
$1.00

Work Guaranteed

Preston 308-1440

$^C-00

Sporting Goods and Gotf Supp!ies

m

GaaoMne and OM Additional.

^ 3 5 0 0

§<)<)§<§§§<)§§§!!§§<<<§§)

The Girls Tennis ( tub of Rice held
its third practice meeting of the year
Monday at
3:H0 p. m.
Frank
Yaughan, the new coach, gave instrucEXPERT TENNIS RACKET RESTR!NG!NG
tion.
The courts were in good shape a n d !
a targe membership was present but. :
by taking turns, everyone had a
chance to play during the afternoon.
807-9 Tnvis St.
Across From Cotton Hot!)
P h o m Preston 234
Membership pins, in the form of
n
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n
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tennis racquets of silver, surmounted
by an R of btue, have been ordered and JLt.M t M 11 ! H H H ) 1 1 1 11 1)
II T ' t r r r r n - r r * ) t * t rrr
witt soon bo ready.
New members of the club have been
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
SAFETY BOXES
announced as follows: Misses Mira
May, Mary Louise Fitch. Clyde Butt,
Maurine Bates, Eteanor Mitter, EtizaThe South Texas Commercial is big
beth Hott, Zatene Williamson, Lola
Parker, Courtney Booth, Mary Powenough to protect you, strong enough
ars, Ftorence Powars, Mary Cottingto give you real security and interested [:
ham, Frieda Batbour, Etenora Atexan- !
enough to know you personally.
der, Norine Faltigant, Etnora Mur- ;
ray, Littis Maddox, Elizabeth Buhler. ;
Mozette Henderson, Dimple Moore,:
Sybil Denniston, Dorothy V. Ayres,
Dorothy J . Metzter, Jessie B. Hutts,
J a n e t Alten, Etizabeth Lurie, Dorothy
Shirrod, Cynthia Shirrod, Madeiine , m t n m m
! ) *n r n ) t n n m
m ) *n m n n n m r n
Salter, Etizabeth Sneeds, Ftorence
i'l vers berg.

E.B.L.S. W!LL
STUDY OPERA

Manicuring

That extra pair of trousers really gives you two
Suits for the price of
one. And here you get
all the variety you seek
—variety in style, fabric
and workmanship — at
value-giving prices.

Cash Prizes for Best
Costumes

There's a

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society h e t d i t s first literary meeting
of the year last Friday and devoted
the program to the study of Me
opera
The opera, in alt its forms,
wit] be studied during the year.
Miss Louie Lee Berry gave a genera) history of the opera at Friday's
meeting. Miss Vivian Wootf gave a
history of the light opera, and Miss
Dorothy West a history of the comic
opera.

Trousers

and

0—13
0— 0

t n t m

T h e y Have a D o u b l e
Life

Hallow'een Dance

Rix (Dartmouth), referee; Kinney
-!i*rn *n m

He—Yoar face is strangely familiar. !*m sure I've seen yoa before,
somewhere.
She—Yea, yoa have. Yoa aaw me
standing in a atreet car yeaterday, all
the way from the 10th to Slat atreeta,
while yoa aat

ROY PAUL, Mgr.
,
^

D e p o ^

O y e r

R a y o M r c a y

# 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
O y e r

# 3 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

709 TRAVIS STREET

SPORTING GOODS

